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IntroductionIntroduction (1)(1)
•• WeatherWeather forecastingforecasting isis nowadaysnowadays basedbased on on 

thethe extensiveextensive useuse of of numericalnumerical modelsmodels. . TheThe
modelmodel outputoutput coverscovers nearlynearly all all scalesscales and and 
rangesranges –– fromfrom thethe locallocal forecastforecast forfor a a fewfew
hourshours up to up to forecastsforecasts worldworld--widewide forfor weeksweeks oror
eveneven seasonsseasons. . ItIt also also containscontains importantimportant
informationinformation on on thethe occurrenceoccurrence of of hazardoushazardous
weatherweather..

•• TheThe accuracyaccuracy of of thethe modelmodel outputoutput isis ratherrather
high. high. VerificationVerification resultsresults showshow, , thatthat –– on an on an 
averageaverage –– forecastersforecasters areare notnot moremore ableable to to 
addadd muchmuch valuevalue to to thethe modelmodel outputoutput. . 
ThereforeTherefore manymany forecastforecast productsproducts areare notnot
onlyonly producedproduced fullyfully automaticallyautomatically, , butbut also also 
transmittedtransmitted to to thethe customercustomer withoutwithout strongerstronger
controlcontrol byby forecastersforecasters..



IntroductionIntroduction (2)(2)
•• TheThe mostmost importantimportant forecastingforecasting tasktask, , 

howeverhowever, , thethe issueissue of of warningswarnings of of hazardoushazardous
weatherweather likelike galegale force force windswinds, , heavyheavy
thunderstormsthunderstorms oror flashflash floodsfloods, , cannotcannot bebe
automatedautomated. . SinceSince thethe modelsmodels still still showshow
deficitsdeficits in in simulatingsimulating thesethese eventsevents, , thethe
weatherweather has to has to bebe carefullycarefully monitoredmonitored and and 
thethe wrongwrong modelmodel forecastsforecasts havehave to to bebe
correctedcorrected, , ifif significantsignificant deviationsdeviations fromfrom thethe
real real developmentdevelopment becomebecome visiblevisible..

•• ThisThis has to has to bebe donedone byby forecastersforecasters beingbeing ableable
to do to do theirtheir workwork also also withoutwithout guidanceguidance oror anyany
otherother assistanceassistance byby NWP NWP productsproducts. . TheThe
informationinformation fromfrom meteorologicalmeteorological satellitessatellites
likelike METEOSAT METEOSAT cancan bebe veryvery usefuluseful forfor thisthis
tasktask !!



DeficitsDeficits of NWP of NWP modelsmodels

•• AccordingAccording to to thethe findingsfindings of COST 78, of COST 78, therethere areare
threethree areasareas forfor whichwhich deficitsdeficits existexist in in thethe
numericalnumerical simulationsimulation::

•• FrontsFronts and and cyclogenesiscyclogenesis, , espesp. . withwith
regardregard to to thethe weatherweather activityactivity of of frontsfronts
and and thethe rapid rapid intensificationintensification somesome
cyclonescyclones undergoundergo

•• StrongStrong convectionconvection, , espesp. . withwith regardregard to to 
thethe originorigin of of mesomeso--scalescale convectiveconvective
systemssystems

•• FogFog and and lowlow stratusstratus



AdvantagesAdvantages of of thethe forecasterforecaster
•• He/He/sheshe cancan analyseanalyse moremore exactlyexactly withwith

regardregard to to somesome keykey observationsobservations
•• He/He/sheshe isis alwaysalways quicker quicker thanthan thethe modelmodel

runsruns, , i.ei.e. he/. he/sheshe alreadyalready knowsknows thethe real real 
weatherweather developmentdevelopment whenwhen thethe newnew
modelmodel outputoutput becomesbecomes availableavailable

•• He/He/sheshe isis ableable to to recogniserecognise typicaltypical
signaturessignatures and and patternspatterns in in thethe datadata, and, and

•• He/He/sheshe has has thethe abilityability to to imagineimagine
alternative alternative scenariosscenarios of of thethe developmentdevelopment



ImportanceImportance of of satellitesatellite datadata

•• In order to In order to detectdetect modelmodel failuresfailures as as earlyearly as as 
possiblepossible, , thethe modelmodel forecastsforecasts havehave to to bebe
continuouslycontinuously comparedcompared withwith thethe real real weatherweather. . In In 
additionaddition to to thethe conventionalconventional observationsobservations remoteremote
sensingsensing datadata likelike satellitesatellite datadata areare veryvery importantimportant
–– espesp. in . in datadata sparsesparse areasareas..

•• IfIf therethere areare significantsignificant deviationsdeviations of of thethe actualactual
weatherweather developmentdevelopment fromfrom thethe modelmodel outputoutput, an , an 
alternative alternative forecastforecast oror a a warningwarning has to has to bebe
formulatedformulated and and issuedissued. . DecisiveDecisive forfor thisthis isis an an ownown
SynopticSynoptic DiagnosisDiagnosis, , i.ei.e. an . an assessmentassessment of of thethe
threethree--dimensionaldimensional statestate of of thethe atmosphereatmosphere withwith
regardregard to to thethe existingexisting synopticsynoptic systemssystems and and theirtheir
potential potential forfor furtherfurther developmentdevelopment..



ImportanceImportance of of satellitesatellite datadata

•• SinceSince thethe normallynormally usedused diagnosticdiagnostic
parametersparameters areare derivedderived fromfrom numericalnumerical
analysesanalyses oror forecastsforecasts, , theirtheir useuse mightmight appearappear
questionablequestionable in in casescases withwith significantsignificant errorserrors
in in thethe modelmodel outputoutput. . ThenThen diagnosticdiagnostic meansmeans
havehave to to bebe usedused whichwhich areare mainlymainly basedbased on on 
observationsobservations. . VeryVery importantimportant in in thisthis respectrespect
areare „„ConceptualConceptual modelsmodels“ “ combiningcombining thethe
imageryimagery of of meteorologicalmeteorological satellitessatellites withwith
conventionalconventional observationsobservations and and manualmanual
analysesanalyses..



Diagnosis of Diagnosis of cyclogeneticcyclogenetic
effectseffects



For cyclogenesis near surface
there must be at first divergence
effective at upper levels in order 
to produce pressure fall, 
followed by convergence in 
lower levels in order to produce
cyclonic vorticity. Due to 
continuity there must be an 
ascending motion in mid levels. 
That applies also to the
movement of a cyclone.



Cooling Warming
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Geopotential changes of pressure surfaces due to advective
or diabatic temperature changes



Divergence/convergence
due to transverse
ageostrophic motions
in the entrance and exit
region of a jet streak

Divergence/convergence
due to ageostrophic
components along the
flow in short and 
progressively moving
baroclinic waves

Combination of both
effects



Scheme of a two-layer
model and cyclogenetic
and anticyclogenetic
effects for the lower
and the upper layer,
respectively. 



Scheme of an 
unstable baroclinic
wave









ExamplesExamples (I)(I)

TheThe stormstorm „Anatol“„Anatol“
(02/04(02/04--1212--1999)1999)
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03-12-99, 00 UTC::

Jet axis 300 hPa, isotherms
500 hPa and surface fronts

Cross-section along the jet axis
with potential temperature (red),
relative vorticity (green)
and winds
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IR-images of Meteosat



WV-images of Meteosat



02-12-99, 12 UTC: IR-image, surface isobars and fronts, and 
relative vorticity 500 hPa
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Top: Divergence 300 hPa; bottom: Relative vorticity 500 hPa
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Isentropic potential vorticity (IPV) and winds on 320 K
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IPV on 320 K (blue) ; EPT 850 hPa (red)







ConclusionsConclusions

•• TheThe developmentdevelopment of of thethe stormstorm „Anatol“ was a „Anatol“ was a typicaltypical
exampleexample forfor thethe PETTERSSEN PETTERSSEN schemescheme of of cyclogenesiscyclogenesis..

•• TheThe approachapproach of of thethe upperupper vorticityvorticity maximummaximum to to thethe
frontal frontal wavewave in in thethe lowerlower tropospheretroposphere was was mademade visiblevisible
byby thethe satellitesatellite imageryimagery of METEOSAT and of METEOSAT and couldcould bebe
monitoredmonitored withwith thethe aidaid of it.of it.

•• Most of Most of thethe operationallyoperationally availableavailable NWP NWP modelsmodels
performedperformed well in well in simulatingsimulating thisthis developmentdevelopment alreadyalready
somesome daysdays agoago. . ThereforeTherefore thethe issueissue of of warningswarnings well in well in 
advanceadvance was was possiblepossible..



ExamplesExamples (II)(II)

•• TheThe stormstorm „Martin“„Martin“
(27/28(27/28--1212--1999)1999)



„MARTIN“



Relative vorticity and winds
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Surface pressure and 
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27-12-99, 00 UTC:: WV image and vorticity and winds 500 hPa
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Forecast (blue) and manual analysis

Numerical analysis (red)
and manual analysis



15 UTC

18 UTC



WV image and surface analysis
18 UTC





ConclusionsConclusions
•• Also Also thethe rapid rapid deepeningdeepening of of thethe stormstorm „Martin“ was „Martin“ was 

releasedreleased byby thethe approachapproach of an of an upperupper troughtrough to a frontal to a frontal 
wavewave in in thethe lowerlower tropospheretroposphere. . ThisThis processprocess couldcould bebe
clearlyclearly recognizedrecognized byby thethe comparisoncomparison of of thethe manualmanual
surfacesurface analysisanalysis withwith thethe upperupper airair chartscharts and and thethe
satellitesatellite imageryimagery. . 

•• In In spitespite of of thatthat, , thethe NWP NWP modelsmodels nearlynearly totallytotally failedfailed to to 
simulatesimulate thisthis developmentdevelopment –– possiblypossibly duedue to to greatgreat errorserrors
of of thethe surfacesurface analysisanalysis..

•• TheThe forecastersforecasters of of MeteoMeteo France, France, howeverhowever, , couldcould
overcomeovercome thisthis deficitdeficit and and issueissue detaileddetailed warningswarnings byby
monitoringmonitoring thethe real real weatherweather developmentdevelopment and and applyingapplying
thethe CM CM forfor rapid rapid cyclogenesiscyclogenesis basedbased on on thethe satellitesatellite
imageryimagery..



ExamplesExamples (III)(III)

•• Storm „Lothar“ Storm „Lothar“ 
( 25/26 ( 25/26 --1212-- 1999)1999)



„Lothar“



Geopotential and  isotachs 300 hPa

25-12-99, 00 25-12-99, 12

At the beginning some deepening
under the entrance region of a first
jet streak

A new jet streak developed upstream
so that „Lothar“ had for some time an
unfavourable position regarding further
deepening
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Position of surface low, surface fronts and jet axis
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Relative vorticity, winds Horizontal divergence
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Position of surface low and fronts and vorticity maximum at 300 hPa

Movement ofd surface low and vorticity maximum at 300 hPa



Relative vorticity
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300hPa

500hPa

Distribution of temperature at 300 hPa (top) and 500 hPa (bottom) in relation to
the jet axis and jet maximum ar 300 hPa and to surface low and fronts



Cross-section of potential
temperature along cyclonic
flank of the jet axis



Conceptual model of the mature stage of „Lothar“



Forecasts of UKMO and DWD and verifying analysis
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WV-images of METEOSAT with surface fronts and position of the surface low



26-12-1999, 06 UTC: Surface low and
fronts with IR-image of METEOSAT and
radar measurements
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25-12-1999

06 UTC                             12 UTC                     18 UTC

Operational surface analyses and extrapolation of the surface low



26-12-1999, 00 UTC: Manual surface analysis and extrapolation



Operational extrapolation of the movement of „Lothar“
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ConclusionsConclusions (I)(I)

•• TheThe developmentdevelopment of „Lothar“ of „Lothar“ proceededproceeded
exceptionallyexceptionally: : ThereThere was no was no upperupper troughtrough
approachingapproaching thethe surfacesurface lowlow, , butbut thethe
explosive explosive deepeningdeepening occurredoccurred as „Lothar“ as „Lothar“ 
crossedcrossed thethe upperupper jetjet axisaxis and and gotgot underunder
thethe cycloniccyclonic partpart of of thethe exitexit of a of a jetjet streakstreak
upstreamupstream of it. of it. 





ConclusionsConclusions (II)(II)

•• TheThe modelsmodels showedshowed a a veryvery different different 
performanceperformance: : SomeSome simulatedsimulated thethe describeddescribed
processprocess reasonablyreasonably well, well, whereaswhereas otherother totallytotally
failedfailed..

•• AccordingAccording to to thethe specialspecial mechanismmechanism, , thethe signalssignals
fromfrom thethe satellitesatellite imageryimagery pointingpointing to to thethe rapid rapid 
deepeningdeepening, , becamebecame visiblevisible onlyonly latelate and and 
providedprovided notnot muchmuch helphelp forfor thethe nowcastingnowcasting of of 
thethe stormstorm. . WithWith thethe aidaid of a of a consequentconsequent
extrapolationextrapolation, , howeverhowever, , thethe issueissue of of warningswarnings
was was possiblepossible at least at least somesome hourshours in in advanceadvance..



ExamplesExamples (IV)(IV)

•• TheThe Christmas EveChristmas Eve
stormstorm 19971997



Manual analysis

NWP analysis

Model analysis
problems around
the incipient
depression
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NWP 24-hour forecasts
of sea-level pressure

Man-machine mix 24-hour forecast







Selected observations of
surface wind and gusts
for (a) 13 UTC and (b)
22 UTC 24-12-1997



ForecastingForecasting thethe Christmas Eve Storm 1997Christmas Eve Storm 1997
•• In In thisthis eventevent, , thethe rolerole of of thethe forecasterforecaster was was crucialcrucial inin
•• RealizingRealizing thethe potential potential forfor developmentdevelopment –– byby

interpretationinterpretation of of thethe satellitesatellite imageryimagery and and recognisingrecognising
thethe „„cloudcloud headhead“ “ conceptualconceptual modelmodel

•• IdentifyingIdentifying NWP NWP modelmodel analysisanalysis problemsproblems aroundaround thethe
incipientincipient depressiondepression, , includingincluding thethe mismatchmismatch betweenbetween
thethe „„drydry slotslot“ on “ on waterwater vapourvapour imageryimagery and and modelmodel
potential potential vorticityvorticity and and humidityhumidity fieldsfields

•• ContinuallyContinually monitoringmonitoring and and interpretationinterpretation of of latestlatest
asynopticasynoptic datadata –– essential essential forfor nowcastingnowcasting in a in a rapidlyrapidly
developingdeveloping oror changingchanging situationsituation

•• Action Action –– timelytimely issueissue of of warningswarnings to to publicpublic and and 
customerscustomers –– recognisedrecognised as as thethe final and final and mostmost crucialcrucial
stagestage in in thethe nowcastingnowcasting processprocess



ConclusionsConclusions (I)(I)
•• SinceSince NWP NWP modelsmodels still still showshow deficitsdeficits in in simulatingsimulating

hazardoushazardous weatherweather situationssituations,, thethe experienceexperience of of 
well well educatededucated and and trainedtrained forecastersforecasters isis neededneeded
forfor thethe issueissue of of warningswarnings as as quicklyquickly and and reliablyreliably
as as possiblepossible..

•• DecisiveDecisive forfor a a successfulsuccessful interventionintervention in in thethe
forecastingforecasting processprocess isis an an ownown SYNOPTIC SYNOPTIC 
DIAGNOSIS. DIAGNOSIS. SinceSince thethe useuse of of thethe parametersparameters
derivedderived fromfrom numericalnumerical analysesanalyses oror forecastsforecasts forfor
thisthis purposepurpose mightmight appearappear questionablequestionable in in casescases
withwith significantsignificant errorserrors in in thethe modelmodel outputoutput,,
diagnosticdiagnostic meansmeans havehave to to bebe usedused whichwhich areare
mainlymainly basedbased on on observationsobservations. . 



ConclusionsConclusions (II)(II)

•• VeryVery importantimportant in in thisthis respectrespect areare
remoteremote sensingsensing datadata likelike thethe imageryimagery
of of meteorologicalmeteorological satellitessatellites. . TheyThey notnot
onlyonly allowallow a a continuouscontinuous monitoringmonitoring
of of thethe weatherweather developmentdevelopment, , butbut also also 
showshow typicaltypical signaturessignatures fromfrom whichwhich
thethe potential potential forfor thethe furtherfurther
developmentdevelopment cancan bebe derivedderived..
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